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tours 277-8	ravel to/from 286
travel within 286-7
Typhoon Lagoon 301-2
water parks
Adventure Island 386
Aquatica 252-3
Blizzard Beach 301-2
Jacob’s Aquatics Center 176
Rapids Water Park 231
Splash Adventure Park 217
Typhoon Lagoon 301-2
Volcano Bay 18, 311
water sports
Miami 108, 111
Orlando 258
Panhandle, the 457
southeast Florida 217
Space Coast, the 328, 337
Walt Disney World® 277
weather 23-6, 16, see also individual regions
Webb Family 426
Weeki Wachee Springs 412
West Palm Beach 230-6, 232
accommodations 233-4
activities 231
courses 231-3
drinking & nightlife 235-6
entertainment 236
festival 236
food 234-5
shopping 236
sights 230-1
tours 231-3
tour to/from 236
wetlands 511-12
whales 510
whooping cranes 509, 514
wildlife parks & reserves 56, 58, see also national & state parks & reserves
Apalachicola National Estuarine Research Reserve 469
Audubon Center for Birds of Prey 256
Bat House & Bat Barn 377-8
Blowing Rocks Preserve 237
Butterfly World 217
Cedar Keys National Wildlife Refuge 478
Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary 438
Crystal River National Wildlife Refuge 413-14
Everglades Outpost 163, 166
Fakahatchee Strand Preserve 156-7
Great White Heron National Wildlife Refuge 185
Hobe Sound National Wildlife Refuge 237
Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park 412-13
JN ‘Ding’ Darling National Wildlife Refuge 431-2
John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park 11, 174-5, 11
Key West Butterfly & Nature Conservatory 193
Laura Quinn Wild Bird Sanctuary 175
Lee County Manatee Park 428
Lion Country Safari 231
Loggerhead Marinelife Center 242
Loe Key National Marine Sanctuary 185
Manatee Observation Center 240
Manatee Viewing Center 388-9
McCarthy’s Wildlife Sanctuary 230
Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge 325-6
Naples Nature Center 436
National Key Deer Refuge Headquarters 185
Nature Conservancy’s Disney Wilderness Preserve 256-7
Orlando Wetlands Park 260
Pelican Island National Wildlife Refuge 241
Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve 435-6
Seacrest Wolf Preserve 464
Seaside Seabird Sanctuary 407
Six Mile Cypress Slough Preserve 428
Skunk Ape Research Headquarters 159
Snook Islands Natural Area 222

VZ Index
Map Legend

Sights
- Beach
- Bird Sanctuary
- Buddhist
- Castle/Palace
- Christian
- Confucian
- Hindu
- Jain
- Jewish
- Monument
- Museum/Gallery/Historic Building
- Ruin
- Shinto
- Sikh
- Taoist
- Winery/Vineyard
- Zoo/Wildlife Sanctuary
- Other Sight

Activities, Courses & Tours
- Bodysurfing
- Diving
- Canoeing/Kayaking
- Course/Tour
- Sento Hot Baths/Onsen
- Skiing
- Snorkeling
- Surfing
- Swimming/Pool
- Walking
- Windsurfing
- Other Activity

Sleeping
- Sleeping
- Camping
- Hut/Shelter

Eating
- Eating

Drinking & Nightlife
- Drinking & Nightlife
- Cafe

Entertainment
- Entertainment

Shopping
- Shopping

Information
- Bank
- Embassy/Consulate
- Hospital/Medical
- Internet
- Police
- Post Office
- Telephone
- Toilet
- Tourist Information
- Other Information

Geographic
- Beach
- Gate
- Hut/Shelter
- Lighthouse
- Lookout
- Mountain/Volcano
- Oasis
- Park
- Pass
- Picnic Area
- Waterfall

Population
- Capital (National)
- Capital (State/Province)
- City/Large Town
- Town/Village

Transport
- Airport
- BART station
- Border crossing
- Boston T station
- Bus
- Cable car/Funicular
- Cycling
- Ferry
- Metro/Muni station
- Monorail
- Parking
- Petrol station
- Subway/SkyTrain station
- Taxi
- Train station/Railway
- Tram
- Underground station
- Other Transport

Routes
- Tollway
- Freeway
- Primary
- Secondary
- Tertiary
- Lane
- Unsealed road
- Road under construction
- Plaza/Mall
- Steps
- Tunnel
- Pedestrian overpass
- Walking Tour
- Walking Tour detour
- Path/Walking Trail

Boundaries
- International
- State/Province
- Disputed
- Regional/Suburb
- Marine Park
- Cliff
- Wall

Hydrography
- River, Creek
- Intermittent River
- Canal
- Water
- Dry/Salt/Intermittent Lake
- Reef

Areas
- Airport/Runway
- Beach/Desert
- Cemetery (Christian)
- Cemetery (Other)
- Glacier
- Mudflat
- Park/Forest
- Sight (Building)
- Swampground

Note: Not all symbols displayed above appear on the maps in this book.
OUR STORY
A beat-up old car, a few dollars in the pocket and a sense of adventure. In 1972 that’s all Tony and Maureen Wheeler needed for the trip of a lifetime – across Europe and Asia overland to Australia. It took several months, and at the end – broke but inspired – they sat at their kitchen table writing and stapling together their first travel guide, Across Asia on the Cheap. Within a week they’d sold 1500 copies. Lonely Planet was born. Today, Lonely Planet has offices in Franklin, London, Melbourne, Oakland, Dublin, Beijing and Delhi, with more than 600 staff and writers. We share Tony’s belief that ‘a great guidebook should do three things: inform, educate and amuse’.

OUR WRITERS

Adam Karlin
Curator, Northeast Florida, the Panhandle Adam is a Lonely Planet author based out of wherever he happens to be. Born in Washington, DC and raised in the rural Maryland tidewater, he’s been exploring the world and writing about it since he was 17. For him, it’s a blessedly interesting way to live life. Also, it’s good fun. He just read two good quotes, so with thanks to Italy, ancient and modern: ‘Tutto il mondo e paese’ and ‘Ambulare pro deus’. If you ever meet Adam on the road, be sure to share a drink and a story. Adam also wrote the Plan Your Trip, Understand and Survival Guide sections.

Kate Armstrong
Southeast Florida, Orlando & Walt Disney World® Kate has spent much of her adult life traveling and living around the world. A full-time freelance travel journalist, she has contributed to around 40 Lonely Planet guides and trade publications and is regularly published in Australian and worldwide publications. She is the author of several books and children’s educational titles. You can read more about her on www.katearmstrongtravelwriter.com and @nomaditis.

Ashley Harrell
Southwest Florida, the Space Coast After a brief stint selling day spa coupons door-to-door in South Florida, Ashley decided she’d rather be a writer. She went to journalism grad school, convinced a newspaper to hire her, and started covering wildlife, crime and tourism, sometimes all in the same story. Fueling her zest for storytelling and the unknown, she traveled widely and moved often, from a tiny NYC apartment to a vast California ranch to a jungle cabin in Costa Rica, where she started writing for Lonely Planet. From there her travels became more exotic and farther flung, and she still laughs when paychecks arrive.

Regis St Louis
Miami, Florida Keys & Key West, the Everglades Regis grew up in a small town in the American Midwest – the kind of place that fuels big dreams of travel – and he developed an early fascination with foreign dialects and world cultures. He spent his formative years learning Russian and a handful of Romance languages, which served him well on journeys across much of the globe. Regis has contributed to more than 50 Lonely Planet titles, covering destinations across six continents. His travels have taken him from the mountains of Kamchatka to remote island villages in Melanesia, and to many grand urban landscapes. When not on the road, he lives in New Orleans. Follow him on www.instagram.com/regisstlouis.